Coordination meet of NOGs held in Kishoreganj

Staff Reporter, Kishoreganj

CARE Bangladesh supported by CARE International, an American based donor agency, POPI NGO and District Administration jointly arranged a district Shauharo-III Co-ordination Committee meeting at Kishoreganj Collectorate Conference Room on Thursday noon. Deputy Commissioner Md. Azimuddin Biswas attended as Chief Guest while Deputy Secretary of Local Government Md Zahirul Islam presided over the meeting. It was addressed among others by ADC (Gen) Torafder Md. Akhter Jamil, ADM Md. Abdul Awal, CARE Bangladesh Regional Coordination Subrata Kumar Shaha, Project Manager Tamizuddin, POPI Project Manager Md. Toufique, Family Planning Medical Officer Dr. Roushan Akhter Jahan, Senior Magistrate Abul Hasem, Senior Programme Manager Kamrun Naher and CAB President Alam Sarowar Tito. Deputy Commissioner Md. Azimuddin Biswas said that the main goal of Shouharo-III programme is to sustainable reduce food insecurity among the poor and extremely poor households. The program is applying an integrated model for reducing child malnutrition while contributing to the household, livelihood, security and women’s empowerment sustainable goals.